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是需要研究解决的重要问题。2014 年 12 月 31 日国务院批复前海蛇口纳入中国（广
东）自由贸易试验区，这为前海的发展带来了新机遇。 






































The Shenzhen E-commercial business has a rapid development in recent years, especially 
for its cross-border E-commercial business, which take the advantages of all kinds of ports. 
Qianhai Bay Logistic Zone, located by Qianhai, is one of the largest seven logistic zones 
planned by government. How to let Qianhai Bay Logistic Park following the trend of 
Shenzhen cross-border E-commercial business development, to do a better industry 
promotion based on the location and policies advantages of Qianhai, and, to let the scarce 
resources of Qianhai land release a huge social and economic power to stimulate Qianhai’s 
industry centralized and developed. These are the valuable questions that need to be solved. 
On Dec 31th, 2014, the State Council approved the China Guangdong Free Zone absorbs 
the Qianhai Shekou area that brings the new opportunity for the developing of Qianhai. 
This paper is started from the research of general planning of Qianhai, using the strategy 
management theories, to target the irrational land allocation and imbalance development of 
industry. The Qianhai detailed planning have allocate the land for using the development of 
real estate, instead of modern logistic, which allocated before according to the General 
planning of Qianhai, therefore, the detailed planning is not fully presents the merge and 
centralization of four biggest developing industries and not following the general planning 
of Qianhai function orient.  
Through the analysis of the condition of logistic zone, which managed by Shenzhen 
International Western Logistic Ltd., the owner of the one of the present Qianhai logistic 
zone, the paper illustrates that the company should base on logistic park and modern 
logistic services, to found a Qianhai cross-border business industry zone which located at 
Qianhai Free Zone and to follow the developing materials of cross-border E-commercial 
business, to upgrade the operated logistic park, so that can improve the Qianhai industry 
chain and form an ecosystem that fitting the Qianhai’s function orient that foster the 
Qianhai’s industry development and Shenzhen’s innovative economic, to build a positive 
demonstration of economic model transition. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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一梯队。从 2008 年到 2013 年，中国跨境电商连续 5 年复合增长率超过 30%，2013




15070 亿元，同比增长 58.5% ，如图 1-1[2]。 
 
图 1-1 2008 年-2014 年深圳电子商务交易规模 
资料来源：2014 年深圳市电子商务发展白皮书 
2014 年深圳跨境电子商务交易额达到 170.4 亿美元，较 2013 年增长 27.3%,
占全市电子商务整体交易额的比重为 7%，占深圳外贸进出口总额的比重为
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